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Foreword

IN THIS work we arc not concerned with the methods, legal or illegal,

by which the great American fortunes of today were created. These

fortunes exist. Their potentialities for good or evil are not altered

whether we accept Gustavus Meyers' account of their formation or

whether we give credence to the late John D. Rockefeller's simple

statement : "God gave me m^ money."
What this book purports to do is to furnish replies, naming names

and quoting book, chapter, and verse, to two blunt questions: Who
owns and controls these large fortunes today, and how are these for-

tunes used? To answer this second question it is necessary, of course,

to examine the role of great wealth in politics, industry, education,

science, literature and the arts, journalism, social life and philanthropy.

The reader is warned that this work is not predicated on the premise

of James W. Gerard, who in August, 1930, named fifty-nine men and

women that, he said, "ran" America. In Mr. Gerard's list were many

persons deemed by the author of slight importance, many of them

merely secondary deputies of great wealth and some of them persons

whom Mr. Gerard undoubtedly flattered by including in his select

list. The factor determining the inclusion of persons in this narrative

has at all times been pecuniary power, directly or indirectly manifested.

This work will consider incidentally the various arguments brought
xi



Xli FOREWORD

forward by the apologists of great fortunes. These arguments arc to

the effect that huge fortunes are necessary so that industry may be

financed; that the benefactions of great wealth permit advances in

science, encourage writers and artists, etc.; that the lavish expenditures

of wealthy persons "give employment" to many people; and that in

any case these big fortunes are dissipated within a few generations.

More and more it is becoming plain that the major political and

social problem of today and of the next decade centers about the taxa-

tion of great wealth. It is hoped that this book, the first objective study

of the general social role of great fortunes, will shed at least a modicum

of light upon this paramount issue.

RL.
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NIRA and Section ?A. Public works program stimulates buying

power. Measures designed to hamper banks and heavy industry.

Banking Act, sought by Rockefellers, hurts Morgans. Securities

Exchange Act hinders stock promoters. Wheeler-Rayburn Act. The

"death sentence." Source of opposition the same in all measures.

"New Deal" tax rates analyzed. Facts behind Roosevelt's tax

proposals. Loopholes in gift and philanthropic provisions. Novel

measures used by the rich to cut tax liability. "New Deal" unconven-

tional only in "experiments." Value of TVA, Resettlement Admin-

istration, Social Security Act, WPA cultural projects. Progressive

policies in tariff revisions, neutrality. Policies in Latin America,

Russia. Repeal of Prohibition most popular accomplishment. Presi-

dent fails to support measures he champions: Tugwell Bill, Child

Labor Amendment. Why cry of "Dictator" is raised. Rockefeller

and Astor hostility. Administration assails A. W. Mellon Charitable

and Educational Trust and establishes a precedent. "New Deal"

labor policy foisted on it. John L. Lewis, Roosevelt, and the CIO.

Administration favoritism to wealthy partisans in labor disputes.

Campaign contributors in 1936 show split between heavy and light

industrialists and their allies. "Economic royalists" in Democratic

ranks. Democratic Convention book sales. Other money-raising

devices. Avalanche of hostile Republican money offset by unprece-

dented labor funds thrown to Roosevelt. Defections from Roose-

velt camp. Roosevelt cool toward CIO, endorses legislation favor-

ing his backers. President's court proposal not inherently progres-

sive. Possible course of "New Deal" program. The task before the

country today briefly discussed.


